




Informatics Approach Towards Auditory Arts 
and Development Examples of Musical Informatics Tools
MODEGI Toshio
Abstract
We human beings have auditory organs called as a cochlear, which make frequency analysis on the
musical scale. As we recognize any kinds of acoustic signals including human speech sounds with the
same auditory organs, it seems not impossible to transcript them in a staff notation. Therefore, we have
begun developing a MIDI encoding tool for general acoustic signals, which can transcript any kinds of
given acoustic signals including human speech sounds in a staff notation.
After that, we have tried to develop a lossless compression technique for audio signals; an automatic
endless background music composition technique by synthesizing selected rhythm, chord and melody
phrase parts; an audio fingerprint technique for identifying music works; and an inaudible sign informa-
tion embedding technique for music works.
In this paper, we will review these development examples of music informatics techniques done by
us for past 15 years, and discuss future research topics.
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